Style to Go
From off-beat finds to brand-name classics, these four sensational stores are sure to surprise and satisfy

< POST 27, CHICAGO
1819 W. Grand Ave., 312-929-6122; post27store.com

HARBINGER, LOS ANGELES
Interior decorators Joe Lucas and Parrish Chilcoat, former Michael Smith protégés, have opened Harbinger in design destination Almont Yard. Located next door to the pair's studio, the cozy shop carries an inspiring array of antiques and customizable reproductions such as a settee upholstered in a graphic Martyn Lawrence-Bullard print and chairs covered in wool and vintage eel skin. Outdoor furniture, including a zinc dining table, is showcased in the lush courtyard.
636-A N. Almont Dr., 310-858-6884; harbinger.com

< ETHAN ALLEN DESIGN CENTER, NEW YORK
The renowned retailer has combined its Manhattan outpost into one 25,000-square-foot home-design megaplex. Classic wood furniture and handsome bedding are offered alongside curtains, wall coverings, accessories, and more. Clients can consult with in-store experts in private studios on the upper floors.
1010 Third Ave., 212-988-2384; ethanallen.com

< INK & PEAT, PORTLAND, OR
Popular home accessories such as John Robshaw bedding and Hable Construction pillows are a major draw at designer Pam Zsoni's bright and airy store, while a finely edited selection of new and vintage pottery, handmade soaps, and letterpress stationery rounds out the stock. Must-haves include Zsoni's colorful and sophisticated floral arrangements.
3808 N. Williams Ave., Ste. 126, 503-282-6688; inkandpeat.com